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Abstract We simulated the high-altitude smoke plume from the early February 2009 Black Saturday bushﬁres
in southeastern Australia using the NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies ModelE2. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the ﬁrst single-plume analysis of biomass burning emissions injected directly into the upper
troposphere/lower stratosphere (UTLS) using a full-complexity composition-climate model. We compared
simulated carbon monoxide (CO) to a new Aura Tropospheric Emission Spectrometer/Microwave Limb Sounder
joint CO retrieval, focusing on the plume’s initial transport eastward, anticyclonic circulation to the north of New
Zealand, westward transport in the lower stratospheric easterlies, and arrival over Africa at the end of February.
Our goal was to determine the sensitivity of the simulated plume to prescribed injection height, emissions
amount, and emissions timing from different sources for a full-complexity model when compared to Aura. The
most realistic plumes were obtained using injection heights in the UTLS, including one drawn from ground-based
radar data. A 6h emissions pulse or emissions tied to independent estimates of hourly ﬁre behavior produced a
more realistic plume in the lower stratosphere compared to the same emissions amount being released evenly
over 12 or 24h. Simulated CO in the plume was highly sensitive to the differences between emissions amounts
estimated from the Global Fire Emissions Database and from detailed, ground-based estimates of ﬁre growth. The
emissions amount determined not only the CO concentration of the plume but also the proportion of the plume
that entered the stratosphere. We speculate that this is due to either or both nonlinear CO loss with a weakened
OH sink or plume self-lofting driven by shortwave absorption of the coemitted aerosols.
1. Introduction
Gases and aerosols are emitted in large quantities from biomass burning, with the dominant constituents
being carbon dioxide (CO2), carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOx), volatile organic compounds, black
carbon, and organic carbon [Andreae and Merlet, 2001]. Global chemical transport models (CTMs) and
composition-climate models (CCMs) have been used to investigate global effects of such emissions, which
can be large both from an atmospheric chemistry [Mao et al., 2013] and from a climate [Ward et al., 2012]
point of view. Studying the effects of biomass burning on the large-scale spatial and temporal variability of
atmospheric composition has been done with both types of models [Voulgarakis et al., 2015, 2010].
Pyroconvective plumes from large ﬁres represent the extreme case of perturbations to atmospheric compo-
sition from biomass burning [Fromm et al., 2010]. Uniquely large emission pulses can be injected directly into
the geostrophic ﬂow and dry air at high altitudes in a matter of hours [Fromm et al., 2010]. As a result, they are
usually longer lived, can be transported thousands of kilometers, and can cross the tropopause into the lower
stratosphere. Because the emissions pulses are so abrupt relative to other nonvolcanic sources, their
evolution and decay can be easily separated from background levels of aerosols and trace gases. This makes
them useful natural experiments to study with models. Here we use a global CCM to investigate one such
event and to understand its implications for synoptic-scale atmospheric variability and speciﬁcally for upper
tropospheric/lower stratospheric (UTLS) composition.
Understanding the fate and effects of these plumes through model simulation begins with accurate emis-
sions scenarios, which is a challenge for the extreme ﬁre behavior associated with pyroconvective events.
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Fuel consumption and energy output can vary by up to 3 orders of magnitude within a day, and ﬁre behavior
can change suddenly from hour to hour [Cruz et al., 2012]. Subdaily scales represent the current limit of
satellite-based estimates available for use with global-scale models, for example, 3-hourly emissions esti-
mates [Mu et al., 2011] from the Global Fire Emissions Database (GFED) [van der Werf et al., 2010] and the
1-hourly estimates from version 1.2 of the Global Fire Assimilation System [Kaiser et al., 2012]. The degree
to which global satellite emissions estimates actually represent extreme ﬁre behavior is not well known
nor is the effect of this possible error source on smoke plume simulation.
As a ﬁrst step toward full composition-climatemodeling of pyroconvective smoke plumes, we assess this uncer-
tainty in simulating a single smoke plume from the 7 February 2009 Black Saturday bushﬁres in Victoria,
Australia. Our focus is to test how variability in injection height, emissions magnitude, and emissions timing
affects model-based interpretation of the plume fate and, in the case of Black Saturday, themechanism through
which the plume arrived in the lower stratosphere.
The ﬁres occurred under extreme ﬁre danger conditions associated with dry conditions and a strong, rapidly
evolving synoptic disturbance [Engel et al., 2013; Reeder et al., 2015]. Antecedent to Black Saturday, Victoria
was enduring drought conditions that were more extreme than during the country’s two prior most
signiﬁcant ﬁre events—Black Friday 1939 and AshWednesday 1983. Dirksen et al. [2009] modeled an extreme
pyroconvective event in December 2006 from a southeastern Australia using a passive chemical transport
model, accurately capturing the plume’s rapid transport around the Southern Hemisphere.
Smoke from the Black Saturday ﬁres was widely observed from different satellite instruments. The plume was
injected into relatively pristine southern hemispheric air, standing out easily from background concentrations
until arriving over Africa by the end of February and as it continued westward for several weeks thereafter.
Over Africa, the plume was detected in the stratospheric overworld (altitudes above the 380 K isentropic
surface) [Holton et al., 1995], standing out from background levels of carbon monoxide (CO), hydrogen
cyanide (HCN), and ethanenitrile (CH3CN) from Aura Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) [Pumphrey et al.,
2011], and aerosol-sensitive radiances from the Odin Optical Spectrograph and Infrared Imaging System
(OSIRIS) instrument [Siddaway and Petelina, 2011]. Sembhi et al. [2012] showed evidence of the plume up
to 20 km using Michelson Interferometer for Passive Atmospheric Sounding (MIPAS) retrievals of a cloud
and aerosol top height and a cloud index to infer stratospheric plume heights within the ﬁrst week of the
plume as it became entrained in an anticyclone north of New Zealand. Young et al. [2010] examined different
nitrogen dioxide and formaldehyde aging within the plume. Taken together, these studies provide
observational constraints on the stratospheric residence of the Black Saturday plume: from 8 to 9 February
to the beginning of June, a period of over 100 days.
Two interpretations of the plume’s evolution have been made with different models. De Laat et al. [2012]
interpret a variety of satellite-based aerosol observations using a 1-D idealized radiative transfer model
[Boers et al., 2010]. Their simulations were initialized with a large (3.5) and invariant aerosol optical depth
inferred from visible imagery of the young opaque plume, rather than bottom-up estimates. They considered
injection heights initialized over various layers between 2 and 11 km, among other sensitivity experiments
related to emissions timing and smoke optical properties. They argued that rather than initial injection above
11 km, which was concluded for Black Saturday [Cruz et al., 2012; Pumphrey et al., 2011] and has been
documented for other extreme ﬁres [Fromm et al., 2010; Guan et al., 2010], high absorbing aerosol loads in
the plume caused strong shortwave absorption, plume heating, and consequent diabatic lofting.
Glatthor et al. [2013] simulated the plume’s fate into early March 2009 using the GEM-AQ chemical transport
model, comparing C2H2, HCN, and HCOOH tracers with simpliﬁed chemistry to MIPAS retrievals. They found
that observed C2H2/HCN and HCOOH/HCN enhancement ratios in the young plume exceeded model
estimates and published values. However, measured andmodeled C2H2 and HCOOH e-folding lifetime, based
on an exponential ﬁt to enhancement ratio time series, was reasonably close, as was the overall transport
pattern of the modeled plume through February. As they explain, they required an initial injection height
of between 14 and 18 km to match MIPAS retrievals because of the absence of the aerosol radiative effects
in their model. Both models have advantages, detailed aerosol radiative effects in the case of the de Laat
et al. [2012] and well-constrained horizontal transport in the case of Glatthor et al. [2013], but required very
different assumptions about the emissions to achieve reasonable agreement with observations of the plume
trace gas and aerosol signatures. Most global-scale atmospheric chemistry models use satellite-based
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estimates of biomass burning [Kaiser et al., 2012; van der Werf et al., 2010], which is the only practical way of
doing so consistently at a global scale. Glatthor et al. [2013] instead used emissions estimates from opera-
tional ﬁre reports, which, when available, provide complementary, and often more detailed, information than
the satellite-based estimates [Mangeon et al., 2015].
Our interest is in simulating the plume using the NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS) ModelE2
composition-climate model to determine (1) the sensitivity of the plume’s fate to the very different emissions
scenarios fromprevious studies, namely, de Laat et al. [2012] andGlatthor et al. [2013], and (2) the value of increas-
ingly detailed emissions scenarios when these scenarios are available. This followsmodel-based studies at seaso-
nal or interannual time scales that have examined the sensitivity of modeled composition to injection heights
[Veira et al., 2015], emissions amounts [Zhang et al., 2014], and timing [Marlier et al., 2014]. There are fewer studies
of this type for single ﬁre events, but we argue that they offer a unique opportunity to understand the sensitivity
of modeled plume transport to the uncertainty in estimates of biomass burning emissions scenarios, particularly
for cases such as Black Saturday that can now be well observed from space with better vertical resolution than in
early, observational studies of high-altitude plume injections [Fromm et al., 2010].
Black Saturday was a catastrophic event and was the subject of detailed postﬁre reporting [Teague et al., 2010].
For the largest of the Black Saturday ﬁres, Kilmore East, this culminated in the detailed ﬁre behavior and radar-
based injection height estimates of Cruz et al. [2012]. Following Mangeon et al. [2015], we wanted to determine
whether this type of highly detailed ﬁre behavior information leads tomore accurate plume simulation, especially
when compared to gridded, satellite-based emissions estimates such as GFED which are now standard in CCMs
such as ModelE2. We also consider different injection height scenarios, beginning with those from de Laat et al.
[2012] and Glatthor et al. [2013], and a range of possible species-speciﬁc emissions factors from Andreae and
Merlet [2001]. The different injection heights, emissions amounts, and emissions timing considered therefore pro-
vide ameasure of uncertainty in plume fate across a plausible range of scenarios. We compare our simulations
to a new joint CO retrieval constrained by radiances from the Aura Tropospheric Emission Spectrometer
(TES) and Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) instruments [Luo et al., 2013]. We focus on February 2009,
when the plume was most easily distinguishable from background CO levels.
The GISS ModelE2 CCM incorporates the strengths of the models used by de Laat et al. [2012] and Glatthor
et al. [2013], which, respectively, are radiatively active aerosols and three-dimensional transport. To the best
of our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst CCM simulation of the evolution and fate of a pyroconvective smoke plume.
The advantage of using a CCM is to understand, through radiatively interactive composition, the localized
effect of the plume on the model’s prognostic ﬁelds (such as temperature), which in the case of a CTM are
prescribed. Understanding the effects of different emissions scenarios is a prerequisite to more detailed
CCM-based interpretation of the plume’s evolution and effects, such as localized heating from shortwave
absorption, which will be the focus of future work.
2. Data and Model
2.1. Aura CO Proﬁles
The Aura satellite was launched in 2004 to a near-polar orbit, carrying the Tropospheric Emission
Spectrometer (TES) making nadir infrared measurements and the Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) making
limb microwave measurements in the CO-absorbing spectral bands [Schoeberl et al., 2006]. The radiance
measurements from these two instruments are optimally combined to retrieve atmospheric CO proﬁles with
67 vertical levels as the new Aura CO product V01 [Luo et al., 2013]. TES is a nadir-looking Fourier transform
infrared spectrometer with the maximum CO retrieval information in the lower-middle troposphere [Luo
et al., 2007]. In 2009, it operated in a one-day-on followed by one-day-off global survey mode with small
nadir footprints separated ~180 km along track. The MLS instrument looks forward at the limb of the
atmosphere along the Aura track while performing vertical scans through the upper troposphere and
above [Pumphrey et al., 2011]. The TES-MLS observation pairings and the Aura CO retrieval details are
described in Luo et al. [2013], in which the 9–10 February 2009 observations of the Black Saturday plume
were used to illustrate the CO proﬁle retrieval characteristics. Comparing the stand-alone CO products
from TES and MLS, respectively, the jointly retrieved Aura CO proﬁles consist of measurement informa-
tion from the two instruments for the entire vertical range and are improved in information content in
the upper troposphere to lower stratosphere. Typical averaging kernels for the TES, MLS, and combined
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TES-MLS retrievals are shown in Figure 7 of Luo et al. [2013]. The combined TES-MLS retrieval has sensitiv-
ity spanning those of the individual instruments, resulting in degree of freedom for signal of 2–4 between
the surface and 50 hPa. Over the MLS-inﬂuenced vertical range (200 hPa and above), the limb high vertical
resolution is deﬁned by its ﬁeld of view of 2–3 km. The Aura CO retrievals have been evaluated against in
situ balloon and aircraft measurements [Luo et al., 2013, 2014]. The validations show generally good
agreement within the retrieval uncertainty of 20–40%. Preliminary validation of Aura CO against HIPPO
and MOZAIC data sets indicates that the Aura CO is 20–30% lower over 300–200 hPa compared to the in situ
data [Luo et al., 2014] which should be taken into account for model comparisons.
Figure 1 shows Aura CO for three representative periods during the plume’s evolution in February, capturing
features seen in previous studies. Like in Pumphrey et al. [2011] and Luo et al. [2013], the plume is apparent on
9/10 February east and north of New Zealand between 681 and 316 hPa. It is north of New Zealand between
100 and 68 hPa. On 19/20 February the plume is strictly in the lower stratosphere at 68 hPa and 46 hPa with
no detection of the plume in the troposphere. A segment of the plume was detected during this period in
MIPAS upper tropospheric C2H2, HCN, and HCOOH retrievals over the southern Paciﬁc Ocean and southern
South America [Glatthor et al., 2013]. This plume segment was detected brieﬂy at 100 hPa in the MLS-only
retrievals [Pumphrey et al., 2011], but not in the combined Aura retrieval due to the more limited coverage
of the TES global survey sampling. On 27/28 February the plume is apparent east of Madagascar in the lower
stratosphere. We evaluate our model mainly by how well it captures these observed features and avoids
generating false plume features for these three periods.
2.2. NASA GISS ModelE2 Composition-Climate Model
We used the GISS ModelE composition-climate model [Schmidt et al., 2014; Shindell et al., 2013], with a 2.0°
latitude by 2.5° longitude horizontal resolution and 40 vertical layers from the surface to 0.1 hPa. In all simula-
tions, horizontal winds are nudged toward Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications
(MERRA) reanalysis ﬁelds. The model’s chemistry includes 156 chemical reactions among 51 gas species.
Tropospheric chemistry includes basic NOx-HOx-Ox-CO-CH4 chemistry as well as peroxyacetylnitrates and
the hydrocarbons isoprene, alkyl nitrates, aldehydes, alkenes, and parafﬁns. The lumped hydrocarbon family
scheme was derived from the Carbon Bond Mechanism 4 [Gery et al., 1989] and from the more extensive
Regional Atmospheric Chemistry Model [Stockwell et al., 1997], following [Houweling et al., 1998]. To represent
stratospheric chemistry, the model includes chlorine- and bromine-containing compounds and chloroﬂuor-
ocarbon (CFC) and N2O source gases (as well as an “age-of-air” passive tracer). As we use only a single CFC
tracer, the ratio of anthropogenic bromine to chlorine is held ﬁxed at year 2000 values, with both released
from CFC photolysis in an amount proportional to the total equivalent effective stratospheric chlorine load-
ing in a given year. Photolysis rates are simulated using the Fast-J2 scheme [Bian and Prather, 2002;Wild et al.,
2000], which accounts for the effects of modeled overhead ozone, clouds, aerosols, and surface reﬂections.
The aerosol scheme includes prognostic simulations of the mass distributions of sulfate, sea salt, dust, and
carbonaceous aerosols [Koch et al., 2007, 2006]. Secondary organic aerosol production depends on modeled
isoprene and terpenes as oxidized by OH, ozone, and nitrate radicals [Tsigaridis and Kanakidou, 2007].
Themodel’s skill in capturing key tropospheric gaseous constituents (e.g., CO which is studied here) and aero-
sols has been evaluated and shown to be realistic [Koch et al., 2006; Shindell et al., 2013; Voulgarakis et al.,
2011]. Also, the model has been thoroughly evaluated on its ability to capture ozone-CO correlations and
slopes (which are metrics that indicate the model’s ability to capture ozone-related processes in a variety
of environments, including those impacted by biomass burning [Jaffe and Wigder, 2012]) and has shown
particularly good skill [Voulgarakis et al., 2011].
Biomass burning emissions were added to the model on 7 February 2009 at 37°S, 146°E, northeast of
Melbourne, varying the injection height, emissions amount, and hourly timing, all described in the next sec-
tion. The chemistry was conﬁgured as above and with simulated chemical and aerosol tracers interacting
with the radiation scheme, including absorption of incoming solar radiation. Black Saturday emissions were
added for all of CO, NOx, SO2, black carbon (BC), and organic carbon (OC), but our model diagnosis was only
for CO corresponding to the joint Aura retrieval.
The species proﬁle from the joint Aura TES and MLS retrieval is the optimal estimate of the true state con-
strained by a priori knowledge. Proper comparisons between the retrieved Aura CO proﬁle and the model
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proﬁles are made by applying retrieval smoothing operators to the model proﬁles [Luo et al., 2013, 2007]. In
this study, the model data are sampled at Aura observation locations and times. The sparseness of these
sampled data is mostly determined by the TES observation patterns, due to its on-again, off-again sampling
frequency. For a sampled model proﬁle, the following equation is used to estimate what the satellite obser-
ving system would retrieve (x^) treating the model proﬁle as the true state:
X∧ ¼ Xa þ A Xmod  Xað Þ
where Xmod is the model proﬁle, Xa is the a priori proﬁle used in Aura CO retrieval, and A is the averaging
kernel describing the sensitivity of the retrieved Aura CO volume mixing ratio to the true state. Xa and A
are provided in the Aura CO product ﬁles.
2.3. Emissions Scenarios
We developed a range of emissions scenarios capturing those in previous studies and from newer informa-
tion that has become available for Black Saturday. The uncertainty in our model results therefore reﬂects that
across a plausible range of scenarios, rather than from arbitrary and ill-constrained adjustments to the input
parameters. The experiments are listed in Table 1 and are described in the following sections. A control
experiment was performed with no Black Saturday emissions. Most emissions scenarios considered were
large departures from the ModelE2 default biomass burning emissions approach, which was not designed
with extreme ﬁre behavior in mind. In the default, the emissions are injected evenly through the planetary
boundary layer (between 500m and 1000m over southeast Australia for ModelE2), the emissions amounts
Figure 1. Aura CO between 681 hPa and 46 hPa for three representative days in February showing the plume’s ascent into the lower stratosphere. Thin rectangles
show the regions over which the vertical structure of the CO was examined.
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are obtained from the daily GFED3 estimates, and the emissions are distributed evenly through the day, with
no subdaily variation. In general, our approach was to start with emissions scenarios drawing from previous
studies (namely, de Laat et al. [2012] and Glatthor et al. [2013]), for the sake of replicating past work with our
model. We then progressed through different emissions scenarios that incorporated newly available
information, namely, the ﬁre behavior estimates for the Kilmore East ﬁre from Cruz et al. [2012].
2.3.1. Injection Heights
We started with injection heights in the lower troposphere corresponding to the de Laat et al. [2012] 2–5 km
“low-layer initialization” (deLaat_3.5). For this scenario, emissions were released over ﬁve model layers
centered at 3.5 km, representing a simpliﬁed vertical emissions proﬁle. Their “high-layer initialization” in the
middle-upper troposphere between 5 and 11 km was represented similarly by an emissions release over ﬁve
levels centered at 8.5 km (deLaat_8.5). We also considered the upper tropospheric distribution between 14
and 18 km from Glatthor et al. [2013] (Glatt_16.5) with a ﬁve-level proﬁle centered at 16.5 km. We obtained
radar echo top data for stations at Laverton (37.87°S, 144.75°E) and Yarrowonga (36.03°S, 146.02°E) from
the Australian Bureau of Meteorology, similar to that in Cruz et al. [2012]. The injection height for this estimate














deLaat_3.5 de Laat et al. [2012]
“low-layer” initialization
3.5 km ± 2 model
layers
2.8 Midrange 6 h pulse centered on 11 UTC 7
February 2009
deLaat_8.5 de Laat et al. [2012]
“high-layer” initialization
8.5 km ± 2 model
layers
2.8 Midrange 6 h pulse centered on 11 UTC 7
February 2009
Radar_13.5 Cloud echo top estimates
from radar
13.5 km ± 2 model
layers
2.8 Midrange 6 h pulse centered on 11 UTC 7
February 2009
Glatt_16.5 Glatthor et al. [2013] estimate
for model without interactive
aerosols
16.5 km ± 2 model
layers





Glatt_LowEF Glatthor et al. [2013] fuel
consumption and low AM01
emissions factors
13.5 km ± 2 model
layers
2.8 Low 6 h pulse centered on 11 UTC 7
February 2009
GFED_StdEF GFED fuel consumption and
standard AM01 emissions
factors
13.5 km ± 2 model
layers
3.2 Midrange 6 h pulse centered on 11 UTC 7
February 2009
CruzKE_StdEF Cruz Kilmore East fuel
consumption and standard
AM01 emissions factors
13.5 km ± 2 model
layers
3.3 Midrange 6 h pulse centered on 11 UTC 7
February 2009
CruzKEM_StdEF With Kilmore East and
Murrindindi ﬁre from Gellie
13.5 km ± 2 model
layers
5.4 Midrange 6 h pulse centered on 11 UTC 7
February 2009
CruzKEMB_StdEF With Kilmore East,
Murrindindi, Bunyip ﬁres
from Gellie
13.5 km ± 2 model
layers
6.1 Midrange 6 h pulse centered on 11 UTC 7
February 2009
CruzKEMBC_StdEF With Kilmore East,
Murrindindi, Bunyip, and
Churchill ﬁres from Gellie
13.5 km ± 2 model
layers
6.8 Midrange 6 h pulse centered on 11 UTC 7
February 2009
CruzKEMBC_HighEF With Kilmore East,
Murrindindi, Bunyip, and
Churchill ﬁres and high AM01
emissions factors
13.5 km ± 2 model
layers





24hrMean Daily mean emissions 13.5 km ± 2 model
layers
6.8 High Uniform hourly release over
24 h corresponding to
GFED resolution
12hrMean 12 h emissions 13.5 km ± 2 model
layers
6.8 High Uniform hourly release
over 12 h




6.8 High Varying hourly according to
Cruz burn period energy output
aScenarios are named according to, variously, the source of the injection height estimate, the emissions amount, and the emissions timing. AM01 refers to
Andreae and Merlet [2001].
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(Radar_13.5) was a ﬁve-level proﬁle cen-
tered at 13.5 km. Prior radar analyses
of pyroCb events in Australia [Fromm
et al., 2006] and Canada [Rosenfeld et al.,
2007] showed how these data are infor-
mative both for the ﬁre storm’s internal
structure and convective injection height.
The primary radar analysis we employ is
echo top altitude. This is a conventional
radar product for assessing storm tops
and was employed by Rosenfeld et al. [2007] for the Chisholm pyroCb in Alberta in 2001. Here we use a
5 dBZ threshold for the echo top calculation. The echo top value we report is from the centroid of the
pixel volume. At its considerably greater distance from the pyrogenic targets, the Yarrawonga returns
(compared to Laverton’s) are relatively less sensitive to the scattering feature cross section, reducing detect-
ability of the plume top.
2.3.2. Emissions Amount
We examined plume characteristics for a wide range of emissions amount estimates, which remain uncertain
[Kaiser et al., 2012; van der Werf et al., 2010; Voulgarakis and Field, 2015] and can have a signiﬁcant effect on mod-
eled atmospheric composition [Zhang et al., 2014]. In total, we conducted seven emissions amount tests across
the different combinations of fuel consumption and emissions factors, described as follows. Species-speciﬁc total
emissions are the product of the fuel consumed in Table 1 and the species-speciﬁc emissions factors in Table 2.
Glatthor et al.’s [2013] estimate of 2.8 Tg drymatter fuel consumed on 7 February 2009was our starting point. The
estimated emissions represent those from the Kilmore East ﬁre only, the largest of the Black Saturday ﬁres, which
came from the 2009 Victorian Bushﬁres Royal Commission [Teague et al., 2010]. We also used daily GFED estimate
of 3.2 Tg [Mu et al., 2011] (GFED_StdEF), which are currently the highest temporal resolution used for ModelE2
[Marlier et al., 2014] and can be considered the ModelE2 default. For input to ModelE2, GFED data spatial
resolution is reduced to 2° ×2.5° and will capture additional ﬁres beyond Kilmore East, although due to likely
low systematic biases in GFED [Clare Paton-Walsh et al., 2012], the estimate of 3.2 Tg fuel consumed for multiple
ﬁres is only slightly greater than for the single Kilmore East ﬁre from Glatthor et al. [2013].
Cruz et al. [2012]made detailed ﬁre behavior, fuel consumption, and energy output estimates for the Kilmore East
ﬁre, drawing on information from ﬁre ﬁghting agency reports, witness interviews, aircraft-based infrared line
scans during the ﬁre, satellite imagery after the ﬁre, vegetation maps, and postﬁre fuel consumption. For each
of ten 1h burn periods, they estimated the size of the ﬁre, predominant fuel types, fractional fuel load consumed,
and the total energy output. We converted the energy output into a fuel consumption using a heat of combus-
tion of 18.7MJ/kg from Glatthor et al. [2013] to obtain a total fuel consumed of 3.3 Tg dry matter over 81 747ha
(CruzKE_StdEF). The Cruz et al. reconstruction of the Kilmore East ﬁre is among the most detailed single-wildﬁre
descriptions we are aware of, but which was done for only one ﬁre. To account for the possible contribution of
ﬁres other than Kilmore East to high-altitude CO, we used the 7 February size estimates from ﬁre behavior
estimates from the other large Black Saturday ﬁres (N. G. Gellie et al., unpublished report, 2015). We included
three additional ﬁres from these estimates: Murrindindi (65 500ha), Bunyip (21 170ha), and Churchill (24
280ha). These ﬁres were added one at a time, but cumulatively, to the CruzKE_StdEF experiment in experiments
CruzKEM_StdEF, CruzKEMB_StdEF, and Cruz_KEMBC_StdEF. A map of the ﬁnal ﬁre perimeters is provided by
the Victoria Country Fire Authority (http://www.cfa.vic.gov.au/about/black-saturday/). It was unlikely that there
was substantial smoke near the surface fromprevious days’ burning, given that of the four ﬁres considered, only
the Bunyip ﬁre was active prior to 7 February. Furthermore, it is reasonable to assume that strong winds at the
surface would have ventilated any lingering smoke prior to the extreme ﬁre behavior on 7 February.
The next largest ﬁre burned 13,860ha; we made the assumption that this and any smaller ﬁres were not intense
enough to inject at high altitudes. The Beechworth-Library Road ﬁre was large (23 900ha), but burned later in the
evening, which we felt was too late for inclusion with the other ﬁres whose behavior and emissions timing was
tied to that of Kilmore East. The Gellie report estimate for Kilmore East was 101 300ha, compared to 81 747ha
across all hourly burn periods by Cruz et al. [2012]. For greater consistency, we scaled the Cruz et al. estimate up
by the fraction of the additional ﬁre sizes reported fromGellie relative to their Kilmore East estimate (which effec-
tively reduced sizes of the Gellie estimates). The fuel consumption estimate based on all four ﬁres was 6.8 Tg of
Table 2. Emissions Factor Ranges (g/kg) From Andreae and Merlet [2001]a
Species Low Midrange High
CO 77 107.0 137.0
NOx 1.6 3.0 4.4
SO2 1.0 1.0 1.0
BC 0.37 0.56 0.75
OC 8.6 9.15 9.7
aNo uncertainty estimate is provided for SO2.
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dry matter. The exclusion of the Beechworth ﬁre and the downward adjustment of the Gellie ﬁre sizes could
make the 6.8 Tg estimate conservative, but on the other hand, a portion of the smoke emissions from each
individual ﬁres was likely released below the prescribed injection heights. We assumed that these factors
canceled each other out and kept 6.8 Tg as the upper end of our fuel consumption estimates.
The uncertainty in species-speciﬁc emissions factors should also be considered [van der Werf et al., 2010] along-
side uncertainty in ﬁre size and fuel consumed. We did this by varying the emissions factors within the uncer-
tainty ranges provided by Andreae and Merlet [2001]. Emissions factor ranges for each of CO, NOx, BC, and OC
are listed in Table 2. No emissions factor ranges were available for SO2. For all species simultaneously, we applied
the low-end emissions factors to the Glatthor fuel consumption scenario (Glatt_LowEF) and the high-end
emissions factors to the Cruz/Gellie “all-ﬁre” scenario (CruzKEMBC_HighEF). These two experiments were the
end-members for the emissions amounts. Paton-Walsh et al. [2014] recently estimated a CO emissions factor
of 120gkg1 for Australian temperature forest fuel types, and Smith et al. [2014] estimated a CO emissions factor
of 87gkg1 for Australian tropical savannas. These newer emissions factors fell within the 77 to 137gkg1 range
from Andreae and Merlet [2001] considered here. We note also that mean CO estimates from the Global Fire
Assimilation System [Kaiser et al., 2012] over 2003–2012 tend to be lower than GFED over southeastern
Australia [Benedictow et al., 2014] and would presumably fall at the low end of our emissions scenarios.
2.3.3. Emissions Timing
We also examined the effect of different emissions timing scenarios using the high emissions amount
scenario of 6.8 Tg fuel consumed and the high emissions factors scenario (CruzKEMBC_HighEF). Our default
timing was Glatthor et al.’s [2013] pollutant release over 6 h centered on 11UTC on 7 February. We also
released pollutants over a 24 h mean, which reﬂects the highest temporal resolution currently used for ﬁre
emissions in ModelE2. We also distributed the emissions over a 12 h mean as an intermediate experiment
reﬂecting a simple assumption about more extreme ﬁre behavior occurring only during daytime, a
simpliﬁcation, for example, of the diurnal ﬁre radiative power estimated from geostationary instruments
[Andela et al., 2015]. In these cases, all emissions were released at 13.5 km. Lastly, we scaled the emissions
linearly to the hourly energy output estimates from Cruz et al. [2012] for Kilmore East. In this case, emissions
during the low-intensity periods were injected over ﬁve layers centered at 3.5 km, and during the high-
intensity periods over ﬁve layers centered at 13.5 km corresponding to the radar estimates, and a simple
assumption about high-altitude injection being associated only with high ﬁre intensity.
Figure 2 shows the different emissions timing scenarios for the highest emissions case. The Glatthor et al.
[2013] 6 h emissions starting at 11 UTC is the baseline. The 24 h (effectively the ModelE2 default) and 12 h dis-
tributions broaden the 6 h distributions from Glatthor et al. [2013]. The emissions scenarios (CruzHrly) with
hourly timing from Cruz et al. [2012] mostly ﬁnish before the Glatthor emissions start. The increased emissions
at 07UTC are consistent with a higher echo top height (Figure 6) and are associated with a dramatic increase
in energy output and burned area as the wind shifted from northwesterly to southwesterly, causing the ﬁre’s
55 km north ﬂank to become its front [Cruz et al., 2012]. For the Cruz hourly scenario, the injection height is
3.5 km for the ﬁrst 3 h, 13.5 for the next 5 h, and 3.5 km for the next two, corresponding to the injection
heights in Figure 6 (in contrast to the other scenarios, where the injection height was constant). Each emis-
sions timing scenario in Figure 2 has the same total emissions amount.
3. Results
The control run with no Black Saturday emissions shows the background CO from the lower free troposphere
to the lower stratosphere (Figure 3) as it varies during February. The color shading shows the raw model CO
averaged over each individual period. The small squares show the model ﬁelds with Aura sampling and
averaging kernel smoothing corresponding to individual, instantaneous retrievals. The CO values in the small
squares are what should be compared directly to the Aura CO in Figure 1. The large white boxes show the
regions where the vertical structure of the raw and sampled model ﬁelds are compared to the Aura CO
proﬁles. ModelE2 CO at higher altitudes is typically 10–20 ppbv lower than Aura, which is likely due to a
low bias in the model, rather than a systematic bias in the Aura CO proﬁles.
The white contours show the geopotential height at each pressure level. Because the model’s horizontal
winds have been nudged toward MERRA, the geopotential heights provide a reasonable estimate of the
actual large-scale circulation. On 9 and 10 February at 100 hPa, there is a pronounced anticyclonic circulation
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around a region of high pressure northeast
of New Zealand, which was important in
the plume “stalling” for over a week, prior
to its advection by 19–20 February in the
lower stratospheric easterlies, which were
also responsible for transporting the plume
across the Indian Ocean by the end
of February.
3.1. Injection Height
Figure 4 shows the model CO for the de
Laat et al. [2012] scenario with low-layer
initialization centered on 3.5 km. On 9/10
February there is a CO enhancement peak-
ing ~125 ppb directly east of New Zealand
at 681 hPa extending weakly to 316 hPa.
The plume position corresponds to the
westerly ﬂow in the lower troposphere
and agrees qualitatively with the Aura CO over that vertical range. There is no plume signature in the UTLS
or for subsequent days, however. Results were similar for a plume centered at 1 km (not shown), close to that
of the ModelE2 default.
Figure 5 shows the model CO for the de Laat et al. [2012] high-layer initialization centered on 8.5 km. On 9/10
February, there is a strong plume at 316 hPa northeast of New Zealand that has become weakly entrained in
Figure 2. Different emissions timing scenarios (see Table 1) for the
high emissions amount (CruzKEMBC_HighEF) case.
Figure 3. ModelE2 control run (CTRL) with no ﬁre. Colored shading shows raw ModelE2 CO (ppb) (note the changes in CO
scale with height). Small boxes show the ModelE2 CO (ppb) sampled along the Aura orbit and with averaging kernel
smoothing. White contours show geopotential height in kilometers. Large white boxes show boxes over which CO proﬁles
are averaged.
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the anticyclonic circulation, agreeing reasonably well with the Aura CO at that height. There is no plume
signature above 316 hPa or for subsequent days.
Figure 6 shows an estimate of injection height from cloud echo top heights from radars near Melbourne.
From 4UTC onward, we treat the injection height as being constrained between 10 and 16 km but are not
trying to capture the variability within that range. Figure 7 shows model CO for a 13.5 km injection height
corresponding to the middle of the radar echo tops in Figure 6. On 9/10 February there is a strong plume
at 100hPa trapped in the pronounced anticyclonic circulation at that level. There is an enhancement at 68hPa,
but it is very weak, especially relative to the Aura CO. The orbital sampling crosses only the edges of the plume.
The raw model CO does not capture the observed plume segment northwest of New Zealand between 100
and 68hPa. On 19/20 February, a weak plume over the Coral Sea (~20°S, 155°E) and NE Australia between
100hPa and 68hPa corresponds to the plume with greater CO in Aura. On 27/28 February, the plume is apparent
east of Madagascar at 68hPa, but not at 46hPa. Although the plume at this point has too low CO and is at too low
an altitude relative to Aura CO, the fact that it has reached thewestern Indian Ocean nearly 3weeks after the initial
emissions suggests that injection heights in the UTLS are more realistic for our model.
Figure 8 shows model CO for 16.5 km injection height used by Glatthor et al. [2013]. There is a strong 9/10
February plume at 100 and 68 hPa but, like the 13.5 km injection, the model does not capture the observed
plume segment north of New Zealand in the Aura retrievals. There is also a large, trailing CO enhancement at
Figure 4. De Laat et al. [2012] 3.5 km injection height with Glatthor et al. [2013] fuel consumption of 2.8 Tg for 6 h starting at 11:00 UTC on 7 February. Colored
shading shows raw ModelE2 CO (ppb) (note the changes in CO scale with height). Small boxes show the ModelE2 CO (ppb) sampled along the Aura orbit and
with averaging kernel smoothing. White contours show geopotential height in kilometers. Large white boxes show boxes over which CO proﬁles are averaged.
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68 hPa for which there is no signature in the Aura CO, the MLS-only CO [Pumphrey et al., 2011], or the C2H2 CO
at 15 km from MIPAS [Glatthor et al., 2013]. This segment appears to be an artiﬁcial feature of the model for
the 16.5 km injection height. On 19/20 February there is a strong enhancement over northeast Australia and
the Coral Sea at 68 hPa extending weakly to 46 hPa. There are also segments in the central Paciﬁc at 46 hPa
and over the southern tip of South America at 68hPa. No plume was detected at 46hPa in the MLS-only data,
although there was a plume segment over the southern tip of South America, but at 100hPa (not shown). The
appearance of these Paciﬁc plume segments does suggest that themodel is at least capable of simulating plume
segments that break off, but in this case in the lower stratosphere, they do not match any observed features. On
27/28 February the plume east of Madagascar is apparent at 68hPa and appears weakly at 46 hPa. The peak CO
is less than Aura, but the horizontal extent, like the 13.5 km plume, agrees well with the observations, espe-
cially considering the length of time since the plume release.
3.2. Emissions Amount
The 13.5 km (Figure 7) and 16.5 km (Figure 8) injection height scenarios captured the plume’s transport across
the Indian Ocean, but the CO concentrations were much less than Aura by the end of the month. This could
partly be due to the model’s lower spatial resolution, with more pronounced values observed by the retrieval
compared to coarser and more diffuse CO in the model. But to additionally test the sensitivity of modeled CO
to emissions amount, we considered the emissions amounts listed in Table 1. In all cases, we used emissions
centered on a 13.5 km injection height and the timing from Glatthor et al. [2013]. We focused on the vertical
structure of the CO plume for 9/10 February northeast of New Zealand, 19/20 February over the Coral Sea and
Figure 5. Same as Figure 4 but for the de Laat et al. [2012] 8.5 km injection height scenario.
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northeast Australia, and 27/28
February east of Madagascar. We
isolated the plume from the back-
ground by selecting proﬁles with
CO enhancements above a thresh-
old CO determined by the Aura
CO (Figure 1) in boxes containing
the observed plume, a simpliﬁed
approach to Pumphrey et al.’s
[2011] isolation of the plume. The
thresholds for selecting proﬁles
were CO greater than 100 ppb at
100 hPa on 9/10 February and CO
greater than 30 ppb at 68 hPa on
19/20 February and 27/28 February.
The resulting CO proﬁles over the
boxes for the emissions scaling tests
are shown in Figure 9. Black horizon-
tal lines deﬁne layers in the UTLS
Figure 6. Echo top heights from Laverton (red) and Yarrowonga (blue) radar
stations near Melbourne. Solid lines represent the centroid of the echo top
pixel. Dotted lines are for the top and bottom of the echo top pixel. Horizontal
dashed lines are the tropopause heights calculated for Melbourne’s location
at 00 and 12 UTC. Data are from the Australian Bureau of Meteorology.
Figure 7. Same as Figure 4 but for the 13.5 km injection height corresponding to radar estimates of injection height (Figure 6).
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(150hPa to 80hPa) and strictly lower stratosphere (LS) (80hPa to 40hPa) over which sensitivity to emissions will
be compared directly. For reference, “GlattKE_StdEF” emissions is the same experiment as in Figure 7. For the raw
model CO (top row) atmospheric CO generally increases with emissions amount. On 9/10 February (Figure 9a), all
experiments have their peak enhancement near 100hPa, and the rawmodel CO enhancement becomes sharper
with increasing emissions. CO at 100hPa exceeds 600ppb for the “CruzKEMBC_HighEF” scenario that had the
highest emissions, via inclusion of all four large ﬁres and the high emissions factors from Table 2.
On 19/20 February, there is a different vertical response to increasing emissions (Figure 9b). Between 80 and
100 hPa, CO increases across the GlattKE_LowEF and KruzKEM_StdEF scenarios with increasing emissions. For
the CruzKEMB_StdEF scenario with the next highest emissions, however, CO between 80 and 100 hPa is
actually less and is offset by greater CO above 80 hPa. This shift continues for the CO proﬁle of the
CruzKEMBC_StdEF scenario. The shift is most strongly seen in the CO proﬁle for the CruzKEMBC_HighEF
scenario where the CO peak is at 70 hPa. Despite an injection height centered at 13.5 km, this scenario has
a CO peak at ~70 hPa, closer to that of the 16.5 km injection height in Figure 8.
By 27/28 February, the shape of the CO proﬁles, and not just their maximum values, remains separated by
emissions amount. The lower emissions scenarios decrease monotonically with height above 100 hPa,
whereas the four scenarios including additional ﬁres tend toward a peak enhancement at 70 hPa. The proﬁle
for the CruzKEMBC_HighEF scenario is the only one to clearly show an enhancement at 46 hPa.
When the Aura sampling and averaging kernel smoothing are applied (Figure 9, bottom row), the UTLS CO
response to increasing emissions is still present but strongly dampened. On 9/10 February, the highest
Figure 8. Same as Figure 4 but for the 16.5 km injection height of Glatthor et al. [2013].
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emissions scenario is closest to the Aura CO retrieval, but still with peak values ~60 ppb too low, which is
partly because so little of the modeled plume is sampled by the Aura orbit. The four lowest emissions scenar-
ios are difﬁcult to distinguish from one another. The effects of the sampling missing the plume are even more
so the case on 19/20 February. There is better plume sampling on 27/28 February, but the separation in
vertical structure between the lower and higher emissions scenarios is mostly lost.
The atmospheric CO responded in both magnitude and vertical structure to the emissions amount. To more
clearly understand how atmospheric CO responds to emissions in the UTLS, Figure 10 shows the relationship
between CO emissions and CO averaged over the UTLS (150–80 hPa) for the three periods, for both raw
model CO (points) and after Aura sampling and averaging kernel smoothing (asterisks). Atmospheric CO is
plotted as a function of CO emissions, but we note again that all of BC, OC, NOx, and SO2 vary with increasing
Figure 9. Vertical CO proﬁles for different emissions amounts for a 13.5 km injection height, for proﬁles with CO thresholds
greater than speciﬁed in text. (a and d) NE of New Zealand on 9/10 February, (b and e) over Coral Sea on 19/20 February,
and (c and f) east of Madagascar on 27/28 February. Figures 9a–9c show rawmodel proﬁles, and Figures 9d–9f showmodel
proﬁles after averaging kernel smoothing. Horizontal lines show the layers in the upper troposphere/lower stratosphere
(150 hPa to 80 hPa) and strictly the lower stratosphere (80 hPa to 40 hPa) over which CO is compared to emissions. Note the
change in CO scale on x axis.
Figure 10. CO in the UTLS (between 150 and 80 hPa) as a function of CO emissions on 7 February for (a) NE of New Zealand
on 9/10 February, (b) over the Coral Sea on 19/20 February, and (c) east of Madagascar on 27/28 February (right). Solid
circles are the mean of all proﬁles exceeding height-speciﬁc CO thresholds for each region as in Figure 9 and deﬁned in the
text. Asterisks are the proﬁles exceeding the thresholds with Aura sampling and averaging kernel smoothing. Note the
changes in CO scale on y axis. Atmospheric CO is plotted in terms of CO emissions, but BC, OC, NOx, and SO2 emissions were
increased concurrently.
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fuel consumed and emissions factors. On 9/10 February for the relatively young plume, there is a near-perfect
linear relationship between CO emissions and raw model CO in the UTLS (Figure 10a). With Aura sampling
and averaging kernel smoothing, the relationship is similarly strong but with a weaker slope, especially for
the low emissions scenarios whose UTLS CO response is harder to separate.
On 19/20 February, there is no clear relationship between CO emissions and CO in the UTLS. For the three
emissions scenarios between 600 and 800Gg, there is, in fact, a decrease in UTLS CO as the plume ascends
outside of the low end of the analysis range (Figure 9b). This weak relationship is also the case for the model
CO ﬁelds after Aura sampling and averaging kernel smoothing, possible reasons for which are considered in
section 4.
On 27/28 February, there is a nonlinear relationship between CO emissions and UTLS CO (Figure 10c). For CO
emissions greater than 500Gg, there is little enhancement in UTLS CO. Despite the large increase in CO
Figure 11. Same as Figure 10 but for CO in the lower stratosphere (between 80 and 40 hPa).
Figure 12. Same as Figure 9 but for the high emissions amount (CruzKEMBC_HighEF) distributed according to different emissions timing scenarios.
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emissions between the CruKEM_StdEF and CruKEMBC_HighEF emissions scenarios, too little of the plume
remains in the UTLS for an emissions increase to yield a response.
Figure 11 is similar to Figure 10 but for CO strictly in the LS. On 9/10 February northeast of New Zealand
(Figure 11a), there is a nonlinear relationship between CO emissions and LS CO (but note that CO concentrations
are much less than in the UTLS in Figure 10a). For CO emissions below 500Gg, the LS CO does not increase with
emissions amount. For emissions above 500Gg, LS CO increases strongly. On 19/20 February (Figure 11b) there is
a linear increase in LS CO for emissions below 500Gg, little change for the next three scenarios with additional ﬁres
but the standard emissions factors, and a jump in LS CO for the highest CruzKEMBC_HighEF scenario. For this sce-
nario, the CO absent in the UTLS (Figure 10b) is instead seen in the LS. On 27/28 February east of Madagascar (
Figure 11c), there is a positive and slightly nonlinear relationship between emissions and LS CO; although the
effect is slight, the CruzKEMBC_HighEF LS CO is higher than wewould expect if atmospheric CO increased linearly
with emissions. When the Aura operator is applied, these relationships are dampened but still present.
3.3. Emissions Timing
Figure 12 shows mean vertical CO proﬁles on the three representative periods for the emissions timing scenar-
ios. Overall, the Glatthor et al. [2013] 6hrMean and Cruz et al. [2012] CruzHrly timing deliver more CO to higher
altitudes and the 12 and 24hmean emissions to lower altitudes. On 9/10 February the 650ppbv COpeak for the
6hrMean near 100 hPa is sharper and nearly twice as great as for the 24hrMean timing. By 19/20 February, the
CO proﬁles for the higher-resolution and lower resolution scenarios have different structures, with the
Figure 13. Same as Figure 4 but for the 13.5 km injection height, highest emissions scenario, and burn period timing from Cruz et al. [2012].
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12hrMean and 24hrMean scenarios having ~90ppbv CO peaks at 90 hPa, compared to ~70ppbv peaks at
70 hPa for the 6hrMean and CruzHrly scenarios. By the end of February (Figure 12c), these two timing emissions
scenarios result in elevated CO at 46hPa, where the plumewas observed, and the 12hrMean and 24hrMean sce-
narios do not. The 6hrMean CO peak is ~75ppbv, and the CruzHrly CO peak is ~65ppbv, both at 70hPa. The
24hrMean and 12hrMean peaks are within this CO range but peaking at 80hPa and 100hPa, respectively.
The effects of Aura sampling and averaging kernel smoothing are similar to the emissions amount scenarios
in strongly muting the response of the CO proﬁle to emissions timing (Figures 12d–12f).
Figure 13 shows CO maps for the CruzHrly scenario. It has the advantage over the 6 h pulse (Radar_13.5 in
Figure 7 and increased emissions versions of those in Figure 9) of capturing both the lower tropospheric
(681 hPa) enhancement on 9/10 February and the UTLS enhancements on 9/10, 19/20, and 27/28
February. The lower tropospheric enhancement on 9/10 February is too weak relative to Aura CO and does
not extend to 316 hPa, but one can imagine reﬁning the Cruz scenario to better capture the enhancement
(with more detailed information about the hourly burned area from other ﬁres described by Gellie, for exam-
ple) and perhaps distributing more of the emissions in the lower troposphere. The segment of the observed
plume northwest of New Zealand on 9/10 February is still absent. On 19/20 February there is also a central
Paciﬁc plume segment at 100 hPa. This segment is due to the increased emissions relative to Radar_13.5 in
Figure 7 rather than the Cruz timing, given that it also appeared in the high CruzKEMBC_HighEF scenario
(not shown) but with the highest CO at 68.1 hPa rather than 100 hPa in CruzHrly. This feature did not appear
in the joint Aura retrieval because of limited TES sampling frequency but was seen in MLS-only CO retrievals
[Pumphrey et al., 2011] and in MIPAS [Glatthor et al., 2013]; we interpret it as a real feature of the plume suc-
cessfully captured by the model using the CruzHrly scenario. On 27/28 February, there is a plume segment
trailing back from the central Indian Ocean to southwest Australia which appears to be artiﬁcial and was
faintly present for the Glatt_16.5 injection height scenario (Figure 8). In the main plume near Madagascar,
peak individual CO concentrations for this scenario exceed 130 ppb.
4. Discussion
The plume fate was highly sensitive to injection height. The 3.5 km centered (Figure 4) and 8.5 km centered
(Figure 5) injection heights captured the lower and midtropospheric plume segments on 9/10 February
(Figure 1) but not the plume segments in the UTLS later in themonth that were observed independently with
multiple satellite instruments. The differences in plume height and position after 2 days were signiﬁcantly dif-
ferent for both injection height scenarios, and these differences grew during the following week (not shown),
as the 3.5 km plume was mostly advected eastward over the Paciﬁc, decaying quickly in the lower free tropo-
sphere, whereas most of the 8.5 km plume was entrained in the anticyclonic circulation north of New
Zealand. This is in contrast to de Laat et al. [2012], who found that the smoke layers converged upon the same
middle to upper tropospheric range after about 5days, regardless of which of the two initialization height layers
was used. To the extent that the CO diagnosis from our model and the aerosol diagnosis from de Laat et al.’s
[2012] idealized model can be compared, we conclude that our plume fate was far more sensitive to injection
height than in de Laat et al. [2012]. The plume in ModelE2 did not reach the stratosphere for strictly tropospheric
injection heights, but this does not preclude the existence of the solar escalator mechanism proposed by de Laat
et al. [2012], which is discussed further below. But, given the robustness of plume observations in the
stratosphere in February 2009 across multiple satellite instruments, this does suggest that the degree of diabatic
self-lofting they inferred during the plume’s ﬁrst week was model speciﬁc (as is ours).
Model agreement with lower stratospheric observations of the plume was better for injection heights in the
UTLS. Both the 13.5 (Figure 7) and 16.5 km (Figure 8) scenarios produced CO plumes in the lower stratosphere
over the western Indian Ocean by the end of February, although with reduced concentrations and at a lower
altitude than Aura CO. Insufﬁcient upward ﬂux across the tropopause could also contribute to the lower than
observed CO, although stratosphere-troposphere exchange in the model is thought to be realistic, in the mean
state at least [Shindell et al., 2013]. In the case of the 16.5 km injection height, there was an artiﬁcial plume
segment with very high CO on 9/10 February, which suggests that injection this high is unrealistic for our model.
The importance of high-altitude injection for Black Saturday is at the extreme end of realistic injection heights seen
in other studies. Turquety et al. [2007] showed over North America that emissions release through the depth of the
troposphere produced more realistic model CO relative to Measurements of Pollution In The Troposphere
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(MOPITT) retrievals, although much of the biomass burning-related CO enhancement was still present for emis-
sions release in the boundary layer only. Veira et al. [2015] considered the effects of different injection heightmeth-
ods with the European Centre/HamburgModel version 6 (ECHAM6), including the prognosticmodel of Soﬁev et al.
[2012]. One experiment that estimated the effect of distributing all wildﬁre emissions from the boundary layer to
the tropopause led to unrealistically high black carbon concentrations through the depth of the free troposphere.
For our simulation of the Black Saturday CO plume, an upper tropospheric injection height scenario (with high
emissions) was necessary to achieve agreement with Aura CO (Figure 13). That this scenario was based on an
observed estimate of injection height from radar data (Figure 6) reinforces the value of that data. For modeling
studies, it is only realistic to use ground-based radar for single-plume case studies like this, but these radar data
have promise for validating prognostic plume rise [Veira et al., 2015] and space-based estimates of injection height
[Martin et al., 2012].
Though not to the degree of injection height, plume fate was also dependent on emissions timing. Emissions
released as a 24h mean, corresponding to the highest temporal resolution emissions currently implemented in
ModelE2 [Marlier et al., 2014], produced a CO on 27/28 February peaking between 150hPa and 80hPa, a lower
altitude than Aura CO. Emissions with higher temporal resolution were necessary to capture the observed plume
at 46hPa, and changing the timing for a ﬁxed emissions amount had an effect comparable to changing the
amount itself. A steady 6h pulse resulted in plume fate similar to emissions released timed according to the hourly
Kilmore East energy output from Cruz et al. [2012] (Figure 12c). The differences could be due to emissions being
released into different air masses or reﬂect a nonlinear relationship between emissions amount and plume fate. At
a minimum, it does suggest that for extreme ﬁre events, synoptic-level, subdaily time resolution is necessary. This
requirement is likely speciﬁc to modeling extreme events such as Black Saturday.Mu et al. [2011] found that com-
pared tomonthlymean emissions, daily emissions improved agreement betweenmodeled and observed COnear
biomass burning outﬂow regions at a seasonal scale, but there was little gain in moving to 3-hourly emissions.
We used what, to the best of our knowledge, was the most detailed ﬁre information available in our estimates
of emissions amount, examining the possible contribution of single large ﬁres on Black Saturday and possibly
higher emissions factors to CO concentrations 3weeks after the ﬁre. This approach for individual ﬁres
complements emissions studies at annual and interannual scales to understand the effects on modeled
composition of biases in satellite-based emissions estimates [Ichoku et al., 2012; Voulgarakis and Field,
2015]. In our case, higher bottom-up emissions tended to improve agreement with the Aura CO. Improved
agreement between modeled and observed composition has been seen in previous studies for both emis-
sions increases and decreases. In characterizing simulated South American biomass burning emissions fate
and their plume rise model, Archer-Nicholls et al. [2015] incorporated reduced ﬁre sizes to improve their prog-
nostic injection heights (which were prescribed in our simulations), but this required scaling the emissions
upward by a factor of 5 to obtain reasonable agreement with aerosol optical depth measurements. Kaiser
et al. [2012] and Tosca et al. [2013] required increases in aerosol emissions scaling factors of 3.4 and 1.97,
respectively, to obtain reasonable model agreement with aerosol optical depth globally. By contrast,
Parrington et al. [2012] and Fisher et al. [2010] required signiﬁcant emissions reductions to achieve better
agreement with CO retrievals and aircraft measurements in the Arctic troposphere, respectively. In all cases,
the a priori estimates were obtained from satellite-based estimates of ﬁre size or radiative power and scaled
to improve agreement with observations. We argue that comparing the satellite bottom-up estimates for
individual ﬁres to independent estimates such as Cruz et al. [2012] have value in understanding why the satel-
lite bottom-up estimates may be biased, keeping in mind that backgroundmodel biases in “clean” conditions
(as in the control simulation of Figure 3) must be considered to avoid any overcompensation through
emissions adjustments.
The emissions amount sensitivity experiments also showed the changing relationship between emissions
and atmospheric CO as the plume evolved during February (Figure 10). In ModelE2, the emissions amount
determined not only the CO levels of the plume but also the proportion of the plume that entered the
stratosphere, to the point where on 19/20 February for the highest CruzKEMBC_HighEF emissions scenario,
the UTLS CO decreased and LS CO increased. Two possible reasons for this are as follows:
1. Effects of CO emissions on their own lifetime. Increases of CO will lead to greater consumption of OH, and
since oxidation by OH is a major CO sink [Voulgarakis et al., 2015], this could potentially be acting as a
positive feedback.
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2. Direct UTLS injection with subsequent self-lofting associated with covarying changes in absorbing aerosol
emissions, primarily BC. That is, because the aerosols in the model are radiatively active, increases in BC
could lead to more shortwave absorption, plume heating, and diabatic ascent of the CO-containing
plume. The CO rises higher into the stratosphere than if no shortwave absorption were taking place
concurrently.
Devenish and Edwards [2009] identiﬁed the role of self-lofting for a lower tropospheric smoke plume from a
large industrial ﬁre in the UK using large-eddy simulations, but, other than this, we are unaware of other
studies with high-complexity models with self-lofting constrained by observations in this way. In their
model-only study,Mao et al. [2013] found in the GFDL AM3 that the global CO burden increased linearly with
increasing gaseous emissions from biomass burning but nonlinearly when the same scaling was applied to
the biomass burning aerosol emissions also. They attributed this nonlinearity to the aerosol uptake of OH
sources such as HO2 and a consequent weakening of the primary CO sink by OH. This heterogeneous process
is not yet included in ModelE2, so is not a possible factor contributing to a positive feedback in our
simulations, but warrants further examination.
The nonlinear increase in CO concentrations with emissions amount also needs to be considered alongside
other studies where the response of the atmospheric aerosol burden to emissions was damped. Veira et al.
[2015] found that a 57% increase in wildﬁre BC emissions led to only a 39% increase in the global atmospheric
BC burden. As they state, similar damping effects in response of BC concentrations to emissions were seen
across Africa in Zhang et al. [2014]. In both cases, however, the damped global responses were punctuated
by larger local responses dependent on regional transport patterns and ﬁre activity.
5. Conclusions
We have conducted the ﬁrst full-complexity CCM simulation of a single, high-altitude smoke plume originat-
ing from a pyroconvective ﬁre, examining the sensitivity of the plume fate to the prescribed emissions injec-
tion height, amount, and timing. For ModelE2, injection heights into the UTLS constrained by ground-based
radar produced a far more realistic plume simulation than strictly tropospheric injection heights. Agreement with
Aura CO improved with increasing emissions, which we based on estimated contributions from individual ﬁres.
Hourly and 6-hourly emissions timing captured multiple plume segments better than emissions released evenly
over 12 or 24h. Our estimates of emissions injection height, emissions amount, and emissions timing were
obtained largely from ground-based sources, which we argue are an invaluable but largely overlooked source
of data for these types of studies. At minimum, they have considerable untapped potential for evaluating
global-scale emissions data sets that are now standard for CCMs and CTMs [Mangeon et al., 2015].
Further work will focus on individual emissions increases, particularly aerosols, and diagnosis of CO loss,
which may be necessary to understand what is driving the complicated relationship between emissions
and CO concentration in the UTLS. It will also help to understand the persistence of the plume in the lower
stratosphere until mid-June seen in the Optical Spectrograph and Infrared Imager System (OSIRIS)
[Siddaway and Petelina, 2011] and Cloud-Aerosol Lidar with Orthogonal Polarization [Vernier et al.,
2011]. We will also examine the chemical and thermal evolution of such plumes and the climatic effects
of multiple plume injections at high altitudes.
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